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Details of Visit:

Author: fatboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Oct 2016 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com/escort-girl.php?girlid=849
Phone: 07958503416
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Comfortable,clean,well furnished,property,plenty of free parking in car park near premises in
shopping area of MK2.

The Lady:

This is my first FR for 3 years and just had to do one for the unique,elegant,sophisticated,sexy as
hell Olivia.It has seven long years since I last saw the gorgeous Olivia and I turned
cartwheels,metaphorically,when I realised that she was back.It says on her bio that she is a ' busty
british milf cougar ' and she is that and so much more.Full breasts with nipples that just beg to be
sucked,derriere that is just too perfect for words,great pair of legs and a face that could launch a
thousand ships.It says that she is in her 40's but could easily pass for a lot younger.

The Story:

Greeted with a long lingering kiss and hug.Chatted about what we had been up to,briefly,and then
after some more kissing Olivia lay back on the bed and spread her legs to allow me in.Sweet
pussy,makes appreciative noises,not ott,and gets really wet.More kissing and Olivia takes my cock
in her mouth and sucks it with varying speed and pays attention to my balls and shaft licking and
teasing.Into a prolonged 69 allowing me access to that pussy and bottom and before very long I
exploded into her mouth.A clean up ,more kissing and chatting and off into the street with a skip and
a jump.Olivia was even better than I had remembered her and it will not be 7 years until I see her
again.
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